Thank you for showing interest in our SEO Website Tune-Up Program.
Normally, this program is $1,795, but for the next few weeks we have set aside a team focused on
performing Website Tune-Ups for a special, one-time charge of only $750.

Here's what our SEO Website Tune-Up Program consists of:
Search Engine Optimization
•

We tune-up your web pages – Up to 16 pages.
o Title Tags
o Meta Tags
o Description Tags
o Headers
o Content

•

A search engine friendly sitemap (XML) so the search engine spiders can index your
websites entire content - up to 500 pages. (Gets you indexed)
Search Phrases (Keywords): We target 3 or more word search phrases that your website will
have good potential to rank for. We'll research the phrases to ensure there are enough
searches each month to provide click-through results (1,000+).
Google Analytics set up
Google Webmaster Tools setup (Sitemap)

•

•
•
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•

Optimized Google Places listing: Google places now ranks highest on the page when
searching for local services. If your market is in your local area, we'll set this up so that you are
optimized for the correct search terms.

What you’ll need To Do:
•
•

Create a Google or Gmail account: If you do not have one, go here and set one up free.
We'll need your username and password.
Suggest Keywords: Create a list of what customers or prospects would type into Google if
they wanted to purchase your product or service. Use 3 words or more. We'll take your list,
research it, and provide a final list of the phrases that will provide the best results for you. Keep
in mind that for search phrases that have large quantities of searches and competition, a
complete SEO package may be required but let’s get the site looking right for the major search
engines to index it first!

To Schedule a Free 30 Minute Consultation and a FREE
detailed SEO Technical Report on your site.

Or Call 657-600-8594
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